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iAbstract pulsesoverlapduring the last'20 nsto provide thetarget with the

The lisht-ion microfusion driver dcsisn'consists of multiple required 715 TW peak power.
_celcrating rr_lulcs fu'ed in coincidence and sequentially in order , .

tOprovide the desired ion energy, power pulseIhape and energy I• i I ' I ' I ' i 'I

depositionuniformity on an Inertial ConfinementFusion (ICF) 700 35 MeV -
t_get.

The basicenergysource is a numberof Marx generatorswhich, 600
throughthe appropriate pulse power conditioning,provide the

necessary voltage pulse wave form to the accelerating gaps or feeds 500
of eachmodule.t Although we have consideredanalternative

module design with 2.6-MV cavities, the entire L,MF accelerator can
be built with componentsidentical to thoseof HERMES IlL 400

The cavity gaps src inductively isolated, and the voltage addition P ( TW )
occurs in the center conductor of the voltage adder which is the 300
positive electrode while the electrons of the sheath flow closer to the
outer cylinder which is the magnetically insulated cathode elccuode. 200
Each module powers a separatetwo-stageextraction diode which 24 MeV 28 MeV

providesa low divergence ion beam.2 In order to provide the two 100 19 MeV
separate voltage pulses required by the diode, a triaxial adder system
is designed for each module. The voltage addition occurs in two

separate MH'L_. The center hollow cylinder (anode) of the second 0 0 10 20 30 40 SO 60
MITL also serves as the outer cathode electrode for the extension of

the first voltage adder MITL. "lhc voltage of the second stage is T ( ns )
about twice that of the first stage. The cavities arc connected in

series to form the outer cylinder of each module. The accelerating Figure 1. ICF Target Power Requirement for a 500-MJ Yield
modules arc positioned radially in a symmeuical way around the
fusion chamber.

A preliminary conceptual design of the LM/: modules with II. The LMF Accelerator

emphasis on _hevoltage adders and extension MITLs w_'llbe pre- The LMF pulsed power accelerator (Figure 2) is based on the
sented and discussed, successful HERMES-III 4 technology developed in Sandia during the

I. Introduction last ten yearsin collaboration with PulsedScienceInc. Eachof the
24 modules of Figure 2 are similar or identical to HERMES

The Laboratory Microfusion Facility has both near and long- III.4This technology is fairly _ple and couples the self-magneti-
term goals. The near-term goals are to study high gain Inertial
Confinement Fusion (ICF) targets with yields of the order of 500 cally insulated transmission line (MITL)5 principle with the N.
MJ, to study nuclear weapon physics, and to provide an improved
nuclearweapon simulation source. Among the long-term goals, the
most importer is to provide the technical development necessary to
demonstrate scientific feasibility for fusion energy production. To
achieve these goals, the _ driver must deliver to the ICF target
energies equal to or higher than 10 M.J with the ability to vary the
magnitude and pulse shape of the deposited energy as a function of
time.

The light-ion LM/: pre-conceptual design 3 is based upon the ion
beam input requirements of the 500-1vU yield ICF target. These
requircrncnts arc established by a combination of numerical calcula-
tions and the existing ICF database. The driver design is modular
and consists of 24 modules of two differer,t types: A and B. These
modules are fired in a two-step sequence to provide the desired
power pulse shape on the target (Figure 1). We have chosen lithium
tingly charged ion beams produced in two-stage extraction diodes. 2
The first pulse to arrive at the target, generated by the 12 A modules,

has a 65-TW flat top and a 60-ns duration. The main pulse, deliv-
ered by the 12 modules B, arrives at the target 40 ns later, lt has
higher peak power (650 TW) but shorter duration (20 ns). The

• Thisresearchwassupportedby lhcU. S. Departmentof Energyundercot_tract
DE-AC04-76DP00789. Figure 2. Cutaway View of the Light-Ion Microfusion Accelerator
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Christophilos invention of the induction linac6 to generate it new focusedon the ICF target. The bean-nspropagatefully spacecharged
family of linear inductionaccelerators,suchu HELIA, 1 HERMES and currentneutralized in lt 1Torr helium atmosphere. In the first 3
III, RADLAC/SMILE, 8 and SABRE,9 which we call linear indue- meters of transport the beam armularcrosssectionremains constant

five voltage adders, In theseacceleratorsthere is no beamdrifting with the particle trajectoriesbeing slighdy divergent. The principal
through the multiple cavitiesas is the casewith conventional indue- focusing occurs in a main solenoidal lens 1 meter from the lcm
tion linacs. The placeof the be.amis taken by itcentral conductor radius ICF target. The besmtra_.sport system is achromatic.11 The
which extendsalong theentire length of the device andeffectuates achromaticity is achievedby _:ombiningthe final focusingsolenoid

the voltage addition of the acceleratingcavities. The beam is pro- with the self-filled focusingeffect at the ion diode. The ion trajecto-
ducedat the endof the voltage adder in a single or multistagediode, ties are ballistic between the diode and the lens and between the lens
These devicescan operate in eitherpolarity (Figure 3) to produce and the target.
negatively or positively chargedpanicle beams. In a positive The power and kinetic energyof the ionsdelivered to the target

are shown in Figure I. The electrical powerdelivered by the voltage
POWERFEED addersto the diodes is somewhat higher due to certain inefficiencies

VACUUM TUBE -,_ INDUCTION in thediode andin the transport system. We assumea70% peakCELLS
INSULATORS n==__Ir==_J_[_===_.Jl [_nf.._-!_i_=lr.x/ power efficiency from the diode to the target. Hence, the modules A

C S ', - " - - - modules B of 457 TW. Table l summarizesthe electrical output
parameters for both types of modules.

The beams from the modules B arc bunchedby a factor of 2
during transport to the target,driven by a ramped voltage pulse

e-BEAM_"_---"_ ..... provided to the secondstagegapby the inductive voltage adders.

DIODE ____I Bunching doubles the peak ion power delivered to the target and

shortensthe pulseduradon from 40 ns (Table 1) to 20 ns(Figure 1).

Electrical Output Parameters per Module

Negative Polarity Module A Module B

Figure 3. A Four-Cavity Negative Voltage Adder of the HELIA P(TW) 7.6 38
Type Providing Power to an Electron Diode V(MV) 24.7 36

I(MA) 0.31 1.06

polarity voltage adder (Figure 4), the center conductor is positively 'r(ns) 60 40
charged reladv¢ to the outer conductor which is interrupted at W(MJ) 0.46 0.83
regular intervals by the cavity gaps. The HERMES-III voltage

adder is of negative polarity. A linear inductive voltage adder can III. Triaxial Voltage Adder and Extensioq MITL Design
be converted from negative to positive polarity and vice versa by a
rotation of 180" around avertical axis of the center conductor or In designing the triaxial voltage adder and the extension MITL
equivalently of each of the accelerating cavities. This was demon- the following constraints were imposed by the target requirements
strated on HERMES-III which operated with equal success in and the diode design: the accelerating voltage of the first stage

positive and negative polarity, t0 SABRE has a positive polarity should be 10 MV. The sum of the voltage of both stages for each
inductive voltage adder. The LMF voltage adders also are of posi- module A and B must be 25 and 36 MV, respectively (Figure 1), and
tive polarity, and the beam particles produced by the diodes are the currents of each diode stage should be the same and equal to
singly charged positive lithium ions. 0.31 MA and 1.06 MA (Table 1).

A first cut of the design is being done utilizing Creedon's s
POWEn FEED analytical formalism of parapotendal electron flow in self-magnetic

VACUUM TUBI _ INDUCTION insulated transmissionlines (MI'I I.,). The design is further validated
INSULATORS, ==_._E.._._E=[]] =_.L._,=_I.__,/CELLS with particle-in-cell numerical simulations utilizing the MAGIC

INOURCEsE" _ _1[ _ I_._! code. 12 The available parapotendal flows and pressure balancel3
_I-ITIIIII1]-I]111111lliI!i ! i Iii.... ION model theories are for negative polarity voltage adders. The elec-

T _ _-_ _ t=-"='_ _ DIODE tron flow in a positive polarity adder is more complicated, and thereM,T!
,"1' is not as yet a simple analytical theory to describe the flow and to

I J "_ provide mathematical expression for designing the MITL. However,
/

experiments with HERMES I]II0 and SABRE9 accelerators along
with numerical simulations have demonstrated that a positive polar-
ity voltage adder can be designed as a negative one with its polarity
inverted in the actual assembly. The LMF modules' design, pre-

Positive Polarity sented here, is not yet validated with numerical simulations.
First, we select the current and the voltage of the cavities we

Figure 4. A Simple Positive Voltage Adder of the SABRE Type want to use. The current is the most critical parameter because it
Providing Power to a Single Stage Ion Diode must be close to the current requirements of the diode. The number

of cavities of each voltage adder is then defined by the voltage at the

The selected number of modules, 24, is a trade-off between cost, diode and the amount of undermatching required at the downstream
pulse uniformity on the target, and number of diodes that can be fit end of the extension MITL. lt is an iterative process and requires a
at the 4 m radius outside wall of the interaction chamber. Each few trials and errors before the voltage adder, the extension MITL

module has its own diode, producing the 24 separate ion beams and the diode load have the right peak voltage and current pulse
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flowing throughthem in a self-consistentway. The solutionmust Table2
simultaneouslysatisfycircuitmodelssuchasSCREAMERI' andthe DesignOptionsfortheB Modules

parapotentialfloworpressure.modeltheory.Theundezmatchingof HERMES-III 2.6MV Cavity
theMITL to".heloadisnecessaryinordertoimprovelhcefficiency Option Option
ofthepowercoupling.InanMITLasopposedtoavacuumtrans-

missionlinewherealltheelectroncurrentflowsonLhcsurfaceof CavityVoltage(MV) . I.I 2.6
the conductors, pan of theelectron flow occurs in the vacuumgap Numberof Cavities ' 40 17
betweenthetwoconductors.Actuallyina"matched"voltageadder, PH,s/Cavity 4 4
that is in a voltage adderof an operatingimpedanceequal to the PH, Impedance(ft) 5 8
characteristicimpedance of the cavities, more thanhalf of the I matched (MA) 0.88 1.15
currentiscarriedbytheelectronsin thevacuumgapwhichare

emitted from the negative polarityelectrodeand forma sheathnear Iy, AcceleratineModule Desi_znit. If we do not undermatchtheMITL at theload,ali theseelectrons
and the currentassociated with themwill be lost at thediode anode. The accelerating voltage of the firststage for both A and B
Thisisespeciallytrueinapositiveiondiode, diodesisaconstantI0MV (notramped).The secondstagevoltage

Theanalyticaltheoriespredictthatundermatchingthe_ at forthemodulesA isaconstant15MV whilethemodulesB voltage
theloadcausesanewoperatingregimetobeestablishedwherelhc isrampedfrom18to26MV. A lriaxialaddersystemisdesigned
amountof current flowing at theelectrodesurface(boundarycur. for each module (Figure5) to providethe two separate voltage
rent) is match largerthan the sheathcurrcnLTheratioof boundary pulses to the diode. The cavities of each module are groupedinto
currenttosheathcurrentin_s withtheamountof twostages,andthevoltageadditionoccursintwoseparateMITLs
undermatchinganddependsonthevoltageandtheparticularMITt, nestedoneinsidetheother.Thecenterhollowcylinder(anode)of
geomeu'y. Experimentswith HERMESIII4andnumerouscode the second MITt, also serves as theoutercathode electrode for the
simulationslSareinfullagreementwiththetheoreticalpredictions, extensionofthefirstvoltageadderMITL

Forpracticalpurposes,agoodruleofthumbtofollowindesign- Eachvoltageadderisconnectedtothecorrespondingstageof
ingthevoltageadderandextensionMITListhefollowing:a30%- thediodeviaalongextensionMITL whichdme-isolatesthediode
35% undermatchattheloadbringsupthepowercouplingefficiency fromthevoltageadder.Thusthediodecanoperateatlowerimped-
to80%-85%, ancethanthevoltageadderwithoutaffectingthevoltageadder

We havefollowedtheabovedescribedmethodologyinthe opexadon.Undermatchingthediodeloadreducesthesheathelec-
designofthefourseparateLMF voltageadde._andextension u'oncurrentinlhcextensionMITL andprovidesformercefficient
MrrLs(twoforthemodulesA andtwoforthemodulesB).Actu- pulsepowercoupling.Thepowercouplingefficiencyforthis
allyforthemodulesB we designedfourMITLaandvoltageadders: designdependsonthefinalvoltageofeachadder,typically80% to
twofortheHERMES-IH cavitiesandtwoforthe2.6cavities(Table 85%.

2).Asanexample,Figure5presentsthedesignofthemodule"B" TheLMF drivercanbebuiltwithcomponentssimilaroridenti-
voltageaddersandextensionMITLs.Numericalsimulationforeach caltothoseofHERMES III.ThemodulesA areHERMES-III
voltageaddersimilartothoseofFigure6arcunderway. acceleratorswith4 morecavities(24total)operatingathalfpower,

stage 1 .stage 2 m

:-cavity feed adder MITL extension MITL

diode

:ension MITL " _.-.._._r--,-._i-,
. "-adder MITL _--ext . " ] 1 t I1._1-!

II11 '
R, R_R= R,

R,
igns of module "B"

Two alternative des

RHE"MEs'''-38 cm)5

R., R, ( RR, Rs V, V, I,,_. P
,, 1 Rr_Cavity # Cavities #Cavities #Cavities cm cm cm MV MV MA TW

Type Stage1 Stage2 Total, 20 24.5 25 39,3 9.6 27,6 106 :}9.5
2,6MY 5 12 17 - 14 20.5 21 38 10.2 25,8 il,06 38.3
1.1MV 14 26 40 -

, _

Figure 5. The Triaxial VoltageAdder Configuration for theTwo-Stage Extraction Diodes of the LMF Accelerator.



li can be built by two HERMES-III accelerators connected in series

(40 cavities in total) or byseventeen2.6-MV cavities. Table 2
summaries the two design options for the B modules.

! s 1 , _ This LMF accelerator design is based on the HERMES-III
. _. "

--_ , s. 1 ,,_,_--i_r._._._....r :__ . , robust technology, lt has a flexible modular configuration which• _','._.3"._:',..: ...... ; I offers risk control by an antkiipated staged construction. Half of the,,-, t. ="_-:_ -, D,_p_.:,.;_ .. ",T, I
_,-..'7 x._ :._¢,._;'-' '1%:. °'- i,_,r..,.:, , _'_.:_._',; "i 24 nlodu|¢s arc identical to HERMJ_,SHl, and the other half can be

_"_:_:_"':s_-' built with HERMES-III or similar 2.6-MV components. This
yl

•_ provides a confident base for realistic cost estimates and offers

negative adder _. additional assurance for the success of the project.
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
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bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus., ;_roduct,or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rig,'_s. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, _,rademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not w'.cessarily constitute or imply its endorsena_t, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereo£






